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Paul Peychers’ great winning photo for the Tantrum Cup - beautiful. 

 

 
 

Kieran Hall – third in Flora category. 
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Editorial 

The 75th annual conference was a great event, wonderfully run by the 3 branches 
(Ashburton, Malvern and Rakaia) and the events, business and entertainment all 
carried out with vim and vigour. The theme of research resonated as it focussed on 
game animal management with historical perspectives mingling well with 
presentations on how we can meet future needs. 
 

The nationwide Goat Competition in many ways embraces where we are at in terms of really 
coming to grips with game animal management. Firstly, goats are not “on the list” of recognised 
game animals despite the fact that there are recognised trophies for their horns and obviously goat 
meat is fine to eat (if you are sensibly choosy….). For some reason goats fall into a limbo-land of 
edible game, nuisance, feral, domesticated and semi-domesticated, pest and pet.  
 
The certainty is that goats reproduce very successfully in the NZ environment, have zero 
predators beyond us and like to eat a wide variety of plantlife. Therefore, at some level they need 
controlling. The Goat Competition is about harnessing hunters across the land to affect a reduction 
in feral goat numbers on DOC and other public land as well as private land where appropriate. 
Further below is more information but here it is important to state the obvious – this is to achieve 
organised, lawful, humane and safe reduction in feral goats. Not a free for all. Our efforts will 
support collaborative management of animals. And as emphasised below, collect as much meat 
as possible when they are animals fit to eat.  
 
As we switch from “bad old days” when deer were extremely scarce across the public estate due 
largely to commercial hunting to a different landscape with more areas of acknowledged high 
numbers, our ability to recognise, collaborate and control herds will be mission critical. The 
historical presentation at this year’s Conference on our deer herds from mid-1800’s through to 
1930’s really showcased the “good deer-evil deer” policy rollercoaster that we need to seek to 
avoid in the future. Being a part of the solution of not letting herds get to problem levels (and being 
a part of the conversation as to what is a “problem”, based on evidence) will be a part of our 
future. Standing on the sidelines is not an option, research, understanding and collaborative 
models, often on a “place by place” basis will be needed. 

 
Matariki weekend saw the second running of the Matariki Challenge, good job Graeme Smith for 
conjuring up this event, and this year winning it! There is a great write-up in the Hunting and 
Wildlife magazine on Graeme’s massive contribution to competitive shooting in New Zealand and 
overseas, both in terms of competing and supporting the sport. So, a big thanks! 
 
Competition night showed the quality of heads out there and especially from our region. As noted 
by Warren in his report below, I too noticed a sad lack of youngsters’ entries into AHT and 
photocomp compared to last few years – I hope this is a one-off and we see more encouragement 
given to family members to participate. Finally, thanks to those who organised the event, did the 
scoring and provide spot and other prizes. More of the photocomp winners will be in next month’s 
Echo. 
 
Finally, but importantly our Packers Creek and Murchison Community Ranges’ Standing Orders 
have been updated to reflect new regulatory requirements. If you use these ranges, you are 
required to know and understand them. There will be more information coming to all members but 
meanwhile go to the link here and review and refresh yourselves please: NZDA Nelson Ranges 
Standing Orders  
 
Good Hunting & Safe Shooting - Richard Wells  

https://www.nzdanelson.co.nz/range
https://www.nzdanelson.co.nz/range
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Get Your Goat – National Competition 

 
 
 

See all details here: National Goat Competition - All Information     
 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/news/events/national-events/national-wild-goat-hunting-competition/
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Critical Points to Know and Remember:  
 

• Make sure you are aware of all the rules (see link above) 

• Safety first DOC Safety Information  

• Must be a licensed firearms user and refresh on rules for carriage of firearms to your 

hunting area  

• Only hunt feral goats on public land with permission (with DOC permit see link  DOC 

Permits ) or private land with definite approval of landowner (ensure boundaries are 

clearly known see link Walking Access NZ maps ) 

• Take goats humanely, collect meat if you can  

• Be safe and aware of others at all times and be absolutely sure you are legally hunting wild 

goats, any doubt, do not shoot 

• Freeze your tails for later counting at open days – thaw well before the day 

 

For genuine queries after you have read the rules!! please contact richardw@nzdanelson.co.nz  
 
Read all the rules etc available in the link here: National Goat Competition - All Information     
 
Local DOC offices may have information on local goat numbers  or our Branch hunts convenor 
(see Branch Contacts at end of the Echo)  
 

 
 

Eat your goat! 
 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/hunting-and-firearms-safety/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/permits-and-licences/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/permits-and-licences/
https://www.herengaanuku.govt.nz/maps/outdoor-access-maps/
mailto:richardw@nzdanelson.co.nz
https://www.doc.govt.nz/news/events/national-events/national-wild-goat-hunting-competition/
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Carina (and Greg) off to a flying start in National Goat Competition. 
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Range Matters – Matariki Challenge 2023 

All Packers Creek Range users note that this Range is once again open as usual 
but always check our website and your email for important updates plus shooting 
events schedule Nelson Ranges - Information and Updates  

 

 

 
 

Our Benchrest Family 

 

 
 

Ready to Go 

 

https://www.nzdanelson.co.nz/range
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17 Shooters took the start for the 2023 version of the Matariki Rimfire Benchrest Challenge. 
 
It all started at the Saxton Range with a single and double target for 30 business rounds Friday 
afternoon / evening. After a supper enjoyed by all while scoring finished and tallied, Michael 
Kidson was the winner, followed by Graeme Vallance and Carina Jackson. 
 
Saturday was the turn of Packers Creek and although cool no frost – how lucky can you be. A full 
series of Hunter targets at 50 metres and 100 metres was the order of the day. President Greg 
Couper held it all together for an excellent win followed by Graeme Smith and Graeme Oakley 
(Christchurch). 
 
Sunday was the third event with 2 International Targets shot which saw Graeme Oakley prevail, 
followed by Graeme Smith and Carina Jackson. 
 
Again, while all the scores addition was completed all involved enjoyed a scone and cuppa and did 
what most shooters do talked “what if” 
 
The overall Matariki Trophy was presented by last year’s winner Warren Smith (yes keeping it in 
the family) to Branch and National  Life member Graeme Smith whose consistency produced the 
result. 
 
More next year – lets hope we can grow the event to become something extra special. 
 
If anybody out there is interested to try our sport you will be made most welcome. Give us 
a message on lvhvbr@gmail.com                                                                         
Graeme Smith 
 

 

 

mailto:lvhvbr@gmail.com
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All focussed 
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Déjà vu – kind of, in a reversal of roles from last year Mr Warren Smith says…..”Mr Graeme 
Smith….congratulations on being this year’s champion!”  
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Final Placings from the Various Events (results from all 
classes at end of this Echo) 
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Competition Night – A Year for Reds and Fallow 

 

 
 

Cups to be won at our Competition Night!!!…….thanks MTN MTN Cool Gear  for 
sponsoring some great prizes (The Editor very pleased with his “cup” this year!). 
 

Trophy Night: A few thoughts on our latest head measuring night. By Warren Plum 
  
Very pleasing to see the number of deer heads entered continues to grow. Back in the dark old 
meat hunting / capture days of 80's and 90's we would some time struggle to have more than 2 or 
3 antlered entries locally. This year there were 14 Red deer, and 5 Fallow.  
 

 
 

https://www.mtngear.nz/products/trophyhooks
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Again, in those days more than one Fallow entry was notable. This year there were 5, and more 
incredibly 4 were from the Nelson district with 2 being of record book size. The good summer 
probably contributed to the number of multi pointed heads, although average ages appeared lower 
than last year. 
 

Chamois and Tahr entries were down, possibly related to the poor weather over the alpine species 
rut period this year. Disappointingly no entries from youngsters, so remember to keep those small 
heads shot by your children to enter next year, they are probably trophies to them anyway. 
  
Reds Aaron Shields 15 point Molesworth, Chris Webber 11 point Nelson lakes, Aaron Shields14 
point Molesworth, Liam Boshof 13 point Marlborough, Peter Downing 10 point Westland, Steve 
Savage 12 point Nelson Lakes, Jack Quamby 11 point, Lisa Webber 12pt Nelson Lakes, Aaron 
Shields 11pt Wairoa gorge, Malanie Bartlett 9 point Molesworth, Karl Puklowski10 point Nelson 
Lakes, Aaron Shields 12 point 5 rivers, Maarten Verschuuren 12 point Ruahine, Aaron Shields 
11pt Marlborough, Cory Jones 12 point Murchison, Warren Plum 8 point Molesworth. 
  
Fallow Peter Downing 22 points 208 6/8 DS Takaka, Jack Quamby  204 7/8 Murchison, Keiran 
Hall 12 point Hackett Aniseed valley 175DS (This head would have to be one of the best for a long 
time from this heavily hunted public land. He had a broken trey tine as well which reduced his 
score) David Hobson 13 point Wanaka, Cory Jones 15 point Murchison. 
 
Warren Plum 
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Tahr  Warren Plum  39 4/.8, Warren Plum 39 2/8, Eric Hall 35Ds, all shot on same trip in Westland 
Tahr ballot. 
  
Chamois Mike Grant. Only the one entry although I know of at least 3 heads shot by other 
members not entered. You have to be in to win! [See picture and story below] 
  
Goats & Whitetail, None this year. May be the nation wide goat hunt will spur some entries next 
year. 
  
Ram Aaron Shields 66 6/8 Marlborough 
  
Pigs Craig  Barker  Rai Valley and Karl Puklowski North Canterbury. 
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Warren and Eric in measuring mode – thanks so much for your hard work on the night and 
beforehand. 

 

 
 

Spot prizes are cool…Greg hands Greg a nice Sitka shirt. Be there to win! 
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Hunting Memories – A Photo Competition Winner 

 
 

Aaron Shield’s winning entry - Hunting Memories category 
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Top Chamois – A Competition Winner 

 

 
 

 
Out on a three-day hunting mission, looking over some new ground I managed to track this guy 
down. He nearly got away but made the fatal mistake and stopped and looked back after running 
off after being spooked. Made my day though as he was a really old animal and was just over the 
magic 10-inch mark on one side and just under on the other. Cheers Mike Grant. 
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August Club Night  

 

Date & Time:  Tuesday 29th August Opening @ 7.00 pm 
 

 
 

We are still organising this event and will 
advise soon by email of the event activity. 

 

 
Keep your eye on your email! 

 
As always - bring a friend who might be interested in our activities. 

 
Venue: Target Shooting Nelson’s Smallbore Range Saxton Field, Stoke. 
 
 More info: TSN Website 

 

https://targetshootingnelson.org/
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Access – Know Your Boundaries  

It is worth having a thorough look through all the information laid out at Herenga a Nuku Access 
NZ 
 

Access NZ 
 

Unformed Legal Roads 
 

 
 

 

 

https://www.herengaanuku.govt.nz/
https://www.herengaanuku.govt.nz/knowledge/access/unformed-legal-roads/
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Member Benefits – Don’t Miss Out! 

 
Remind yourself of NZDA membership benefits and supplier discounts by clicking here: Benefits 
and Discounts  and NZDA Benefits APP as per email from NZDA HQ on 17 Se 
 

 
 

Exclusive NZDA discounts: 

• Interisland Ferry group booking discount (contact us for the code) 

• Go Native outdoor meals and snacks, 25% discount 

• SWAZI Pro Deal, sign-up with your valid NZDA membership 

• Napier of London shooting and hunting goods, 15% discount 

• AJ Productions - electronic game caller and trail cameras, 15% discount 

• Kilwell Sports hunting supplies, 15% discounts on website orders 

• Hunting with Huntahr Guiding, 10% discount 

• Heli Sika, 10% discount on helicopter flights to hunting blocks 

• Murchison Heli Tours, 10% off your flights 

• NZ Taxidermy Ltd, 10% discount on mounts 

• Bullivant Taxidermy, 10% discount on mounts 

•  

• 10% discount of Department of Conservation annual Backcountry Hut Pass or 'Hut 

Pass'. See the DOC website for more details 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/what-we-do/governance/member-benefits/
https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/what-we-do/governance/member-benefits/
https://gonativeworld.com/
https://swazi.co.nz/pages/farm-trade-pro-deal-application-form
https://www.napieroflondon.co.nz/
http://www.ajproductions.co.nz/
https://www.kilwell.co.nz/
http://www.huntahr.co.nz/
https://www.murchisonhelitours.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/nztaxidermy/
http://www.bullivanttaxidermy.co.nz/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-stay/stay-in-a-hut/booking-and-paying/backcountry-hut-pass-hut-ticket-terms-and-conditions/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-stay/stay-in-a-hut/booking-and-paying/backcountry-hut-pass-hut-ticket-terms-and-conditions/
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Supporters of Nelson NZDA HUNTS Courses and Kai Rescue More 
info here: Meat Solutions  

Red Deer Lodge  
 

Information on costs and bookings of the Red Deer Lodge at Lake Rotoiti Red Deer Lodge  

 

Contact for Accom: info@starnaudholidaycottages.co.nz  

 

Always remember to advise you are a Nelson member. 

 
 

 

2023 Branch Committee, Information & Contacts  

All details can be found on our refreshed website:  
 
Committee and Other Key Contacts: Nelson Committee  
 
Website Nelson Branch NZDA   
 
Facebook Facebook Nelson NZDA  
 
 

Other Key Links - click on the blue 

NZDA National Association NZDA  
 
DOC Hunting Portal Hunting Conservation Land   
 
Fiordland Wapiti Foundation Wapiti  
 
Game Animal Council GAC  
 
Ballots 

•  Haast Ballot   
• Wanaka Ballot 
•  Southland Waikaia  Leithen Bush Wainakarua  Catlins     
• Fiordland Wapiti Foundation Ballot  

 
 
COLFO COLFO 

https://meatsolutions.co.nz/
https://www.nzdanelson.co.nz/red-deer-lodge
mailto:info@starnaudholidaycottages.co.nz
https://www.nzdanelson.co.nz/more-info/2023-committee
https://www.nzdanelson.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/NelsonNzda
https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/
https://www.fwf.net.nz/
https://nzgameanimalcouncil.org.nz/
file:///C:/Users/Resourcewise%20Ltd/Desktop/NZDA/Echo/2022/8%20Sept/DOC%20Main%20Hunting%20Information%20Portal
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/what-to-hunt/deer/red-deer/wanaka-roar-block-system/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/where-to-hunt/southland/mainland-southland-hunting/where-to-hunt/waikaia-forest-conservation-area/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/where-to-hunt/southland/mainland-southland-hunting/where-to-hunt/leithen-bush-scenic-reserve/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/where-to-hunt/southland/mainland-southland-hunting/where-to-hunt/leithen-bush-scenic-reserve/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/where-to-hunt/otago/coastal-otago-north-of-the-catlins-hunting/where-to-hunt/waianakarua/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/things-to-do/hunting/where-to-hunt/otago/catlins-hunting/?tab-id=27676
http://www.fwf.net.nz/
https://www.colfo.org.nz/about-colfo
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Mountain Safety Council  MSC  
 
MSC Videos on everything safety and hunting Watch Videos  
 
Avalanche Advisory Avalanche Advisory Site  
 
NZ Police (Firearms Law) Firearms  
 
Also see here for firearms storage and carriage: NZ Police Guide to Lawful Storage and Carriage 
of Firearms  
 
AirNZ Firearms Transport Rules: AirNZ Transport of Firearms, Ammo and Parts  
 
 

Matariki Challenge 2023 Results from the 
Individual Events 

 

 
 

https://www.mountainsafety.org.nz/
https://www.mountainsafety.org.nz/videos/
https://avalanche.net.nz/
https://www.police.govt.nz/advice-services/firearms-and-safety
https://www.police.govt.nz/sites/default/files/publications/firearms-secure-storage-guidance.pdf
https://www.police.govt.nz/sites/default/files/publications/firearms-secure-storage-guidance.pdf
https://www.airnewzealand.co.nz/travelling-with-firearms-or-ammunition
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